The new drysmart® pad is part of a total fall prevention system focusing on elimination related falls. Real-time incontinence monitoring engineered into our unique, highly absorbent drysmart® pads notify clinicians when a patient has evacuated in bed. This early warning can allow intervention before the patient attempts to exit the bed.

- Collects up to 700 ml of fluid
- Superior wicking material helps draw moisture away from patient
- Easy connection & disconnection from the Parasol Medical™ Monitors
- Available for both wired & wireless Parasol Medical™ Monitors
- Integrates with existing nurse call systems

“Urinary incontinence is associated with an increase in falls”

50% According to peer reviewed healthcare studies elimination related falls are responsible for more than 50% of falls within acute care facilities.

Incontinent Pads & Accessories

drySmart® Incontinence Pad ................. WDS-01
Wired Potty Pad Sensor 30 Day ............. SP6S3
Wireless Potty Pad Sensor 30 Day .......... WP30
Bed Pad Sensor Fall / Incontinence Combo... IFCB8
Chair Pad Sensor Fall / Incontinence Combo.. IFCC8
drySmart® Wired Incontinence Quick Connector .......... QC-01
drySmart® Wireless Incontinence Quick Connector .......... QC-02

combo bed/chair pad
The Parsol Medical combo pad combines pressure sensitive fall prevention & real-time incontinence monitoring, integrated into one convenient pad.

potty pad
The Parsol Medical potty pad is a key tool to the Parasol Fall Prevention System. As part of a total rooms solution clinicians can monitor patients using the commode or toilet.

led lights
Parasol has engineered its new wireless falls prevention monitor with strong LED lights to help patients navigate the path from bed to bathroom.

“The frequency of night time journeys to the toilet, often combined with poor lighting can increase the odds of falling significantly.”
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